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The first records of the sugar-cane mosaic in Pol'lo Rieo, date hack 
to 1915, when SteYenson reported its appeai·ant'e in tlw .Ar(•ciho Yalle-y. 
H was prohahly pr<.1sent therr a frw yC'ars beeanse already at that 
time the infection of the fields was well aclYanced. In a few )·ear::., 
the epidemic spread, and in 191 ~ it pral'tically eowred all the Island 
<>xcept the isolated Yalley of Yahtwoa. At tlw 1n·esent date a greai 
adYant'.C has heen made in the wa.v of controlling the malady. and 
while in certain places the :·roguing·' mPthod hm; heen effectin_• in 
<'11e('king the cfo,;ease, in others, the dh;placement of the old · · t·ri:-;~ 

taliua'' and '' rayada'' types of emw hy the immune elm and tltc· 
resistant .P. 0 .. J. seedling8 have heen the total :-;alvation of the sugar 
growers. If co1Hlitions fayoring the successful exploitation of these 
immune and rrsistant varietirs ,rould exist all orcr the Island 1 then. 
the ,YholC' mosaic prohlem would he satisfactorily soh·ed, hut un
fortunately, thrre are impurtant sngar regions in the Island "\\·her!:.' 

the Uha <-·r.uw will not yield a (lppendahle amount of Rngar. 1 am 
nferring to the alluvial i.;oils of the north coast, the valleys of .r\.re
<·iho, ~Ianati and la Plata Rin•rs. 'l1hesp vall(\YS comprise thousands 
of acres of excellent ·soil and include the best of' the fields of C<'ll

trals Cambalachr, Caiio:;, 'Plazuela, .JI011Rr1Tatr, San ·vicente. Carmen 
and 'l'oa Sugar Company. 

:i\Iosaie is more or less widespread in the fields of these seYen cen
trals and it ·certainly (·onstitutes an important factor in the production 
of sugar. I know of one of these centrals whose produetion dropped 
from 18:3.00 hag:-; to 87,000 hags in ouc> year, l'hicfly dne to the raYages 
or tlw mo8aie as it has heen cofes~ed to me !JY its pr<·sid(,nt. On tlw 
supposition that only ;JO 1w1· l'C'llt of that loss is dut> to tlw mosair, 
and with :-;ug_-ar at *-! a qnintali the loss to that factory alone will 
mn<,unt to *480,000. 

lt }urn hl'('n stated hefo1·e that the immune Ulm will not )'iPl<l on 
these soils a (l(.,pendahh~ amount of sngar 1 although it is true that th(•rt~ 
han, he('n exl'<>ptiom; to thC' rule: h0\H'Yer 1 in tht• great majority of 
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eases
1 

the sugar yield has been disastrous. Dealing "·ith rich, alluYial 
soils likC' these, where heaYy rains are frequent, it is very doubful 
wlwther the Uha ,Yill eYer bC' a promising variety here, and eonse-· 
qucntl,· the possibility of controlling the mosaic h,· the use of thc
imurnne Ulm, is for the present dist'.arded. 'rhe P. 0. J. seedlings 
lia,·e been tried in the upper portions of the Areeibo rnlle,·, especially 
in tentral Los Caiios. Our sugar technologist, iir. A. Rosenfeld. 
)urn already read a very interesting paper on the behavior of these 
,·arieties under Porto Rican conditions. Good results have been ac
complished ,dth P. 0. J. 36 and P. 0. J. 213, and the early maturing 
P. 0 .. J. 23± is very promising. However, P. 0. J. 105, known he1·,, 
as "Egyptian" and which is the most wide-spread of them all, has 
pruYen to lie rather low in sucrose and a poor ratoouer. In fact, the 
propagation of "Egyptian ii cane is not rceonunended any longct. 
'rhc other varieties of Java would had been propagated more, had it 
not heen for the spectacular appearance in the Island of the B. H. 
10-12 and the S. C. 12/±. 'rhe luxuriant vegetation .and enormous 
s~1gar yield of these two varieties are surprising and they promisr 
to cover a wide area of the Island in the next .fe"· years. 

The sugar yield of these two varieties, B. II. 10-12 ancl S. C. 
12/4, at Central Cambalache surpasses all preYious records and they 
haw~ been propagated extensively in the Arecibo valley, covering 
al the present time about 700 anes. In the next two rears they 
,,.ill cowr prarticallr all the alluvial soils in the Carnbalachc field. 
~Iosaic, lwwever, has always been prevalent in the Areeibo region and 
sincp ··rouging" has never been pnwticed here, the disease is ,vide
spreacl in these new fields of B. I-L lll-12 and S. C. 12/±, sometimes 
passing the SO per cent infection mark. It will be de-arly seen that 
the situation requires deep consideration. It is true that second rat- . 
toons of these two varieties haYe not yet shown any signs of shrink
ing internocles or canker states. Thus far their behavior has beeu 
very :;;atisfactorr and some,Yhat approaching the conditions of the 
P. 0 .. J. seedlings, ,vhich arc 100 per cent infectt>d here in Porto 
Hico, lmt which do not seem to he affected by the disease. ·what will 
be tlw final outcome of this extensiYc propagation of infected B. H 
10-12 and R. C. 12/! at Central Cambalaehc-, I am not able to 
forsee, but at any rate, it is an interesting experiment carried on 
an enormous scale ·which promises to be rich in valuable inf~r~ 
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mation for the sugm· men of the world, especially C.:uha. If results 
show that the:,;e hvo Yarieties are resistant to the disease (sommvlwt 
aproaching the P. 0 .. J. seedlings) it will br a great step in ad
Yance in the control of mosaic in the Island. If, on the contrm'~', 
these varieties fail in the future, then it ·will be a seriour-; problem 
to get l'id of them and plant again healthy or resistant Yarieti('s. 

If the latter thing happens, the expenses of replacing the field with 
other nuieties will he very heaYy, while if on the contrary tlw 
former happens, the benefit to the central will be enormous. \Yhich 
of the.se two alternatiws ,Yill ultimately prevail? 

I am rather inclined to take an intermediate position. Disern,;ed 
S. C. 12/-1 has heen found to suffer in its growth, although no 
('ffeets of the disease haYe been found i11 the tanes. A few ge1wr
ations of tlw disease eonditions may affel't the eane and consequently) 
the tonnage. B. H. 10-12 has thus far prown to be little affected h.,· 
the disease. \Vhether this Yaricty ,rill e-Yer degenerate or not, l am 
110 able to state no\\·. 

No matter \\·hat the future results of these \'arieties \\·ill be, it 
lu.1H sremed wise to start nurseries of a great numher of wuietit's of 
c:ane and practice ··roguing'' in order to haYe at hand snffieient 
quantity of healthy seed so that in case of a failure of the disea:-:.:(~cl 
B. H. 10-12 and S. C'. 12/±, 11e11· fields of new Yarieties could he 
prompt!)· planted. It has seemed that this is a very juclieions 
measure which ,Yill 0111~- eost a fe"· thousand dollars, but which may 
b{~ of great help if not the whole salvation, in an emergency ease. 

\Vhile the writer was Sugar Technologist of the Insular E:qwri
ment Station there were started a series of field experiments early in 
1922, the results of ,yhieh will be discussed here. Later on, upon 
my appointment as head of the Department of Agriculture and 
Labor, :\Ir. :\Iariano :Mari, an inspel'tor of my department, took im
mediate direction of the experiments. During my alJspnee they haYe 
lieen conducted with great rare hy :\Ir. :\Iari, who has exhibitecl 
great zeal an entlnrniasm in the work. l am also under obligation 
to )Ir. Andres Olin)r, president of Central Camhalache, for his 
hearty coOperation with the Department, and to l!Jr. Jose R. Aponte, 
for the valuable suggestions in connection with the work. ~Ir. Aponte';; 
experiments with the mosaic since the early days of 1915 haYe 
heen "·ell known to the sugar planters of that region. 
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In the Arecibo valley t)iere seem to be conditions fayoring the 
spread of mosaic. .In the first place, the soils are low, level and 
Yer,\· frrtilr-: cane grO\rs ,rell tfi.1d it is a w-c•ll-known fact that 

mosaic :-.prC'ads more rapidly in fields where actiYe growth is going 
011. In the seeond placr, rains are freqn('nt and heavy -in certain 
portions of the yPar, weeds HI'(' Ye1·y abundant and consequently, 
condition:,.; Hl\' appropriate for tlw growth and cleYelopment of 

... lp//i.,; maidis. The aphids lrnYC' heen found abundant on grasses in 
Yarions fiPlds. All the:-;p facts explain why it is quite commo11 to 
find rnw,ai(· spreading rapidly in yonng plantations. \Vith thrse 
adverse ('Onditions prevailing, it was VC'ry difficult, if not impossible, 
to sPh"'ct a field for thP 11u1·series \Yhere mosaic did not spread f1·orn 
adjoining fielch;. rrlw S{-'lection of tlwHe fields for tlic 11111·:,erit>s 

lll'Nled to he detet·mined ,rith crrtaint~- heforr a large permanPnt 
1tn1·spr~-eonld hp stal'tnl. 

[n thL· Annua1 Report of the Jnsnlai· Experiment Station for 
1221-22. on pag<· GS, the Wl'iter pointrd out a L·onclition which lurn 

]ah.•1· proYPll to lw Yerr help f'nl in comwdion with this work. It 
l'C'adx as follmrn: 

''.It h:1s been obsern•cl that in regions of heaY~- infedion, the pererntage 
of infretion in iirlcls near the sC'a is remarkably low. This fa('t was wry C'Yi
<ll'nt in .:'lf:iyagiit•z, wlwn' fa•!cls plantt-cl to Yarieties other than Uba or Swinga, 
showl'!l OYPr !Hl Jll'l' tent infedion or en•n higher. In a numbl'l' of fiC'lds m•ar 
th(• Sl'llshon• :1t Guanajiho the mosait• infeetion was only 10 to 1G pl'l" ecnt, mul 
in Oil{' (·ast'. :t fit,J<l 1wnr the RC'form 8C'hool, 1rns as low as G pl'r ecnt. 

1 ' 'flw (·:inst' for this low infec·tion is not C'll'ar, although tlw itlca has been 
ndnniet'fl thnt the wind from thp sea earril's p:nti<·ll's of salt whieh arc dt>pos
ited in tlw ll'nn•s, :ind whi<'h Sl'l'YC as repelcnts against thl' insl•ds thnt trans
mit thl' dist•ast'. lt is also possibh• that tlw ilora of thesl' sarnly :n-cns, which :ire 
known to Jw wr,,· different from the ti.orn of onlinnry eane fields, might ]n('k the 
nN·cssar~- host plants of tht• inserts that trnnsmit the <liscasc.'' 

\Yhat(,ver the (·<lllxP for this low infpction near the sC'ashore mar 

LP. tlH· f.:1ct ix that couditionx Pxist thpre "·hieh al'L' unfavorable 

to the xpread or mosall'. .A \Yhol<' sC'arch was madC' of fields of Cam
halaelw iu onler to asc·(•1·tai11 if this conditions \Yas prevalrnt there. 

In this eonm•,•tion the• f;oil ~lap, published Ji,, the Bureau of Soils 
in 1 D02 and \Yhieh eovrred a ,~·hoh• strip of soil 20 miles wide from 

.Ar(•ciho, to POHee, was found very usefn1, a reproduction or which is 

lwl'e puhlishPd (fig. 1 ). 'l'hreP o[ its soil tr1ws cnt> worth mentioning 

IH'l'e: 
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Cenhal · cs 
Los C.'.1.'10'~ 

Ts 

Soil Map (From ''Survey, Bureau of Soils, 1902' ') 

Al'tcibo loam (Al), which coYers portions of the north coast, 
espel·ially cast of Aredho and horclC'ring Cafio Tilnn·ones on the 
north. It (·ousish; of a hlaek, tenacious loam of variable depth with 
a tt:-111:H:ious rellow loam for :mlmoil. 'l'his soil is eonsiderecl of poor 
agricultural value, hut lion1ering Cafio Tilmro1a•s it i:,; very clpep 
and rid1 in organic matter, like the poyalcs of the 80nth coast, mid 

,rith itk•al conditions fol' the planting of (·anP. 

Al'ccibo silt loam (As! l ,·omprises the allnYial rnJl,,y of the Are
cilm river and onp of tlw most important agricultural regions ot' 
Porto Rico. It is rich hrown 1 silty loam of' great depth and uni
formity. It is all plantnl to Hugar (.'ane for eentrals Camhalac-he 
mHl Los Caiim; and l'OYer HPYcral thousand acres of cxcC'llent soil. 
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The Tana ma stony loam ( Ts) is a red, tena<.'ious loam whit'l1 is 
alnmdantly found in the tereiary pcpino formation, as a result of 
the weathering of the original limestone plateau "·hich extended 
from )Iartin Pella to Agnadilla and far into the inte1·ior of the 
Island. The soil is rather poor and was all planted to hananas and 
n1inor rrops, hut whereYer communi('atiorn; are easy they art~ now 

planted to sugar cane. 

The percentage of mosaic infection in these three types of soils 
,~·as found to be Yery Yariahle. lt may be m;surecl that these peculiar 
conditions are not to be ascl'ibed to tlw soils thernselws, hut rathel' to 
topogra.phie and C'limatic: ('Qnclition whi<:h affrc:t the rate of secondary 

fofec:tion. Thus thr percentage of infe<:tion found in. iiehls of the 
..:ttccibo loam wm; remarkahly low, and t111rn coinciding with the 
writer's previous ohservation along the eoaHt of Gnanajibo. On the 
c0ntrary, the fields in the Tanama ston)r loam were heavily infected 
,rith mosaic, and the only variety whid1 deemed to thriYe well he-re 
was the D-109. l11tremediate eonditions \\'(~re found pr('valent in the 
Arecibo Silt Lown, although, as was stated lwfore, the B. I-I. 10-1~ 
and S. C. 12/+ m're he,wi]~, infoctecl. 

\\Tith the purpose of ast·ertaining experimentally these facts, 
three fields were Helected representing these three types of soils: 
Field A, in tlw ..:lrecibo loam. Field B1 in the Arecibo silt loum, 
and field C. in tlw 'Tanmna ~tony lotw1. They were carefully pre
pnred for planting, using the ba11co y caJTil H)rstem, which eonsists 
of douhle rows Heparated by deep drainage ditches, the holes being 
6 · mnlt 5' in the hanks. Two seeds wert> planted in each hole. 

The field comprised ovee h.alf an acrt• of the Arccibo loam type 
and was a. few hundred yards from tlw 8hore of Callo Tibnrones. 
It ,ras a hlaek loam ,rith high organll' content and excellent for 
grmring cane. 

rrhe field was planted to 8 stmHhud varieties of eane from the 
Insular Experiment Station on flfal'ch 14, 1923, and harve8ted 
December 31, 1923, ,rhen the eane was a little over nine months 
old. The standard Yariet~, of that region heing· Yell ow Caledonia, 
rows this Yariety were planted altemating· with the varieties to 
bt: tested. Four plants of Pad1 \'ariety werp left standing to ohtain 
sucrose mill tests at the end of a year. 1:rhe results were as follows: 
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\'nriety .Xo. OJ Di sensed I Infection j Vield I Sne<ose n, ! l'uritr plants ! I ·---

Hay:ula .. ..... 70 1. ·12'.t !24. 24 tons .JJ. o:> t/0.81 
D-117 .. -10 2. 50;; [32 40 18. I;) 81.67 
P. H.-412 131; 0 --)'' ,:J.s 2:l JI ,)8 74.90 . ,_,, 
P. H.-H-t ....... ii2 2 ;J 80:~ ,:w ;H I :J f),J 81.50 
( '.ristalina . ... ..... ;){) 2. ow: ':J(j 00 15.-!K .Sfl.22 
B-3412 . .. . . .. . .. ... ·18 2.0ft, :n fl.) 12. (i,S 81.80 
P. H.-4:)3 ... :H 2. 94;,' -M. 12 lfi. 87 gt. 1 fl' 
:-:.. ('. 1:v,1. ;{;"j 2 ;),131;: !._I') f:5 15.f).J f!0.10 
('a ledonia. :11;1 ,J 1 . 12~: 1·10 7;{ 1:3. ().j 81.·12 J'. 

1 Tht' ~ugar tr:;ts W(•re made ~ford1 23, 19~.J, hr th(' elwmist of Cf'ntral C:nnbalachc, 
::'1Ir. Hom{u1 Bn1ftrz, with tlw lnboraton hantl mill. 

Tlw an•rag{~ infe<:tion in field l is 1.67 per L·ent, that ix, out of 
8:38 plants only 1-1-hecamc infected. This is remarkahly low, es
pecially if tlw pe-rcentage of infection is compan,d ,rith thofw of 
fields II and III. These results corroborate the idea that regions 
uear tlw Heashore an~ p~·adicaIJy fr0e from moRai{' and are const'
quently ideal for thr propagation of :wlrdrd YarietiPs \\·hi<·h are to 
h· exten:•in,Iy used in the field later 011. 

A poiut of inh•rrst ,d1i<-h must not he on•rlookPd ht>r(• is the 
fact that the \'arict>: P. R. +:J:·) smpassetl all the othei·s both in 
yield and ~mgar content. It has hehaYed so far, as one of the most 
promising canes of the P. R. senes. 

FIELD 1T 

One and a quarter aere of soil. adjoining- the Arrciho rIYer on 
the east hank was st•lected as the land more suitable to a nursery. 
It 'IYas formPrl.,- pasture land, and approaching Yirgin conditions 
more than any other place in the ,rhole region. On account or 
itt-· proximity to the riYer it was neYer known to lrnYc grown cane 
lie fore. rrhe soil was a good reprt•sentation of the well kno,Yn i•cga 
Jm1dH of ArN·iho, the Arecibo silt loam. 

The field was Yery wt~ll prepared in tlw usual lrnnco carril system 
but drainap:e ditehes 'Were not found neces8ary. rrwenty-one va
rieties WPre brought from the Insular Experiment Station and 
planted )larch 1:3-17, 192:3. 'l'he,1· "·ell hanested at Yarions inter
vals from XoYember 21 to December lfi of the same year; that is, 
barely nine months old. No sucrose tests were made ,rith the Ya
rieties, hut a careful count of secondary infection ,vas made. Dis
eased plants were ''rogued" out systematically and a complete record 
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of the infection of each variety was made. The following results 
of infection and tonnage were obtained: 

Variety Xo. of I 
J>isensed Infection / Yield 

p]nu ls I I 
', D-109 .... ........................... ·: 

P. R.-(l62- ....... .............. . 

I 
60 7 8. 75% I 48.33 tons 
4;) " 3.03% 25.00 

I>. H.-649 ................... ..... . :)6 0 H 2s;t 27.77 
S. C. 12-4 .............. ........... . 52 6 5.89% 50.9;) 
P. H.-545 ....................... . ,tfi 8 13.79,% 44.0P 
B. H. 10-12 . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 60 7 9 .46)f ;30. 00 
13.-3405 ............................ . 6G 15 1.5.62% 5'!.5{ 
D.-625 ........... . 42 11 IS 96% 45.23 
l.:>. I-t.-329 .......................... . 86 s 7 .GI )i, 30. 2:3 
P. R.-507.... . .. . ....... . :):) I ~.17% 31. 21) 
l~.-20S ....... , . . . . . . .......... . 60 16 18.18~~ 43.33 
B.-3412 ................... . 6~ JG IG. Hi,% 53.22 
~ R.~14 .............. ......... . 78 7 7 .21 % 56.!)2 
P. R.-,'5Gl ............. . HG rn 18.09% GO. 70 
D.-117 .......................... , ·, 65 15 17. 24 % 43. 7;) 
B.-:3696 ....... ........... . 55 8 l 1.il7 % 42. ;3!) 

I'. H .. -4,!0 ......................... . 67 7 s. 7;3)h ;)3.03 
P. R.-328 . . . . ......... . 71 21 16.28% ;)/. 14 
P. R.-433................. . ....... . II6 13 7.287{ 53.10 
P. R.-412... . . . . . . ........ . 73 13 9.925'f 47.22 
P. H.-492 ....... ..... . -!5 JO 16.125°0 63.72 

Out of 2,103 plants, 219 became infected, or 10.H per cent. 
From the above figures it is impossible to deduct the relative re
sistance of each of the varieties to the mosaic, but it is apparent that 
there· is a great Yariation in their susceptibility. l\Inch light has 
been thro-wn on the question of resistant varieties by the researches 
of Prof. F. S. Earle. Had not "roguing" been practiced on this 
field, the percentage of infection would have been much hig·her: 
perhaps double or more. 

The enormously high yields of many of the above varieties onlr 
9 month old, are clue to the high fertility of the soil. Had some 
of these varieties reached maturity and been allowed to grow for 15 or 
1G months, their yield might possibly have established record pro
duction for Porto Rico. 

The B. H. 10-12 and S. C. 12/4 looked fine, but were exceeded in 
tonnage by a number of other seedlings P. R. 651, P. R. 328, P. R. 
440, and again, P. R. 433 were heavier yielders than B. H. 10-12 
and S. C. 12/4, but it is doubtful whether their sucrose content was 

· higher. B-3405 and B-3412 did very well also, but experience else
where has shown that they are too late maturing and low in sucrose. 



SELECT VARIETIES OP PORTO RICO 
(Produced at the Experiment Station, Rio Piedras) 

P. R. 561 P. R. 662 

P. R, 414 

-r 
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Some of the best varieties are shmn1 in figs. 2 and 3. accompany
ing this paper. 

~1s a result of this experiment it nrn0' be safe to conclude that 
tb~ i·cga soils of Areciho are- not appropriatt• fot· nm·:-;pry plantings 
snwc the plants m·p very likrl;v to g<'t infPcted ::,;rt·mulnrily. 

FIELlJ nr 

This fi<:lc.l comprised aliont onP-tenth nf an a<·n• and a place whl't'.' 

a fo1·mer '·corral' · of c·attk was lut·rrh>t1. was 8elerted. Although tlw 
:-oil was ratht•r poor, lwi11g of the l'lrn.ra·:i<'l'isth• Ta1wma stony loam, 
i: was improved with animal mmuu·r. Tlw manur·e very makrially 
iwproYed the physfral textnn• of the soil. 

On llforc-11 18, ]02l thp ft11lm\·iug vnri<.'ties wrre planted, using 
llt·nlthy seed l'rom the Insular Expp1.·inu•nt Station: D-G2,3, P. R . 

• ,1;1, P, R. :128, I'. IL +:J:J, D-117, B-,JH!Hi. P. R. ,,+,'i. P. H. +17 anrl 
I'. R. 412. A ft,w Nrn:-s (H) \Y('l\' notfri/d in ~la:,: 2,3 and thp (liseast'tl 

plnnts pulled out immediatf ly. Tlw 1H1 xt infection ,n.rn made in 

.Jnue 1-±, "·hen (m plants out of -l-71 werP found iHf'ednl or 1-Ui 

}lt:'l' C'Olt infedion. The spread of tlw tlisease was so rapid in Jul~· 

rmd ~\ngrn:.;t that it was imvossihh• to ket'P a n°cord of the infection. 

In December, about 90 per Cl'l11 "f the plants W<'l'e infected. 

Thns the attempt to estalllish a lllll'Sl'l')" in this region of the in

tvrior of the Island failed utterly. Yariet,, P. R. + 12 ,,ompletel)' 
broke down under the effel'ts of the mosaie. The otlwr Yarietie~ 
\Yf'r1, more or less aff Pcted . 

..:-\.s a l'(.'Slllt of this c·onYilll'ing tu.;t it s::-ems to lw hoiwless to at
tf'mpt nurseries in tlw interior 1·pgio11s of tht• north l'oast. Oliser

rntion has shown that the best n1riety for this zone is D-lOD, l'l,a 
,1rnl the P, 0, J, seedlings (with the rx,·eption of P, 0. ,J. 105) aro 
heay0· rielclPrs lwre. B, II. JG-12 all(! N. C, 12-+ do not thriYe "·,,U 
midt•r theRr eonditions. 

COXCl,FfIO,XS 

1. The prartice of planting {'Xt( nsiYel? B. H. 10-12 and S. ('. 

12-4 in the allnYial soilR cf the uorth c·oast of Porto Hico without 
taking the 1wcl'Ssarr precautions ag:1inst 111osgic hai-. lwcome a eorn

mon practice. 

2. Tlw ~-fr,Jds have inl·l'fHsl'd g1·patl~· hut a large perecntage of 
the plantMions -arc di!·H'tlf;Pll. Thr:,:p di:-l'HSl'd fields llo not show anr 
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FAMOUS VARIETIES SANTA CRUZ 12/4 AND HYBRID BARBADOS 10/12 

These two varieties, because of the tonnage and sugar yield, are the most 
favored amonl! our planters. 
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decrease in production which may be ascribed to mosaic and the 
ratoqns are· developing normally and vigorously. 

3. It is not known whether these, hrn varieties will in the future 
exhibit the s>!me degree bf resistance that they have shown so far. 
It seems logical that they ,Yill begin to break clown in the next few 
years. 

4. Extensive nurseries need to be started in ord,er to have suf
ficient healthy seed at hand in case there is need of a rapid replace
ment of the B. H. 10-12 and S. C. 12-4 fior other varieties. 

5. Experiments in three different regions representing three soil 
types and three different climatic an~l topographic conditions disclose 
the fact that in certain poya/ lands near the coast the -mosaic disease 
rs held in check by unl:=nown ach-ersc condition. 

G. 'l'hese regions seem to he most .suitable for es.tablishing the 
nurseries of. different varieties xrhich ill the future may 1neet a 
disaster or an emergency. 

rrhis preliminary report coYerR only the first year's experience 
"·ith mosaic at Ce1itral Cambalache. l~ollowing: conclusion No. 
fl above stated, a large nursery of 26 acres comprising 52 varieties 
was planted north of Cailo 'l'ibmones, adjoining for111er field I. The 
results of the second year's experience ,Yill he pubHshecl later, but 
as a matter of information it may be Raid that the percentage of in
fection in these 26 acres has been so far only 0.43 per cent. These 
results from the second year's experience show that it ls safe to 
propagate varieties on a large scale in {his region. 

The, benefit whieli may be deriYecl hy the central from these 26 
acres of healthy seed is something which the future "·ill decide. 
\Vill it he a worthless expenditure of n;oney or \\·ill it tmn out to he 
a deciding factor in the years to come 7 


